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AND MORE,
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Meeting(s) of
the Minds
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Pacific Rim dockers to
meet in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU,
the National Council of Dockworkers Unions of Japan, and the
Waterside Workers Federation of
Australia are sponsoring the Pacific
Rim Dockers Conference to be held
here April 22-24. Over twenty
unions from sixteen countries will
participate.
A limited number of seats are
available for observers. If you wish
to attend, please contact Sean Arian
at the ILWU International Department, (415 775-0533, to reserve
space.

Workers economic summit
HOQUIANI, Wa.—The "Workers
Economic Summit" set for Saturday, May 8 here is a conference of
the Economic Development & Job
Retention Committee of the Washington State Labor Council(WSW ).
The conference runs from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. at the Hoquiam Eagle's
Club.The registration fee, which includes lunch and materials, is $15
for members of WSLC affiliates and
$25 for all others.
Information: Jim Tusler, (206)
281-8901 or(800)542-0904.

Southwest Labor Studies
Assn. sets annual confab
REDLANDS, Ca.—The Nineteenth Annual Conference of the
Southwest Labor Studies Association will be held here April 30- May
1 at the University of Redlands.
The main attractions: Stanford
Cohen, a labor economist from the
University of Mexico; David
Moberg, labor writer of In These
Times; and a screening of the film
American Dream by Barbara
Kopple.
The University of Redlands is located about 70 miles east ofLos Angeles, at the southwest edge of San
Bernardino. For information, call
Hub Segur or Dianne Layden at
(714)335-4068.

Meany Center's western
semester starts July 11
SAN DIEGO—The 1993 Western
Semester ofthe George Meany Center for Labor Studies and the AFLCIO Education Department starts
here July 11 at the Handlery Hotel
and Conference Center.
The Center has a brochure with
all the details. To get one, call the
Registrar's Office in Silver Springs,
Maryland:(301)431-6400.

Court historical society
to examine Bridges trials
SAN FRANCISCO—The trials of
Harry Bridges will be the subject
when the US District Court for the
Northern District of the California
Historical Society examines the repeated efforts ofthe US government
to deport the ILWU's legendary
founder and longtime leader.
Among many prominent experts
will be retired ILWU legal counsel
Norman Leonard.
The event will be held on Thursday, May 27, at 5:30 p.m. in the Ceremonial Courtroom, 19th floor, US
Courthouse, 450 Golden Gate Avenue,San Francisco. A reception outside the courtroom precedes at 5
p.m.
Admission is free. So is information:(415)556-3488.

Caucus: Quid Pro Quo
BY DAVID ARIAN

ILWU International President

The ILWU Longshore Division Caucus held here last month was a
testimony to the traditional democratic process upon which this
union was founded.
Not that union democracy is easy. And in the case of the Caucus,
the 100 delegates—from different locals and with different views—
considered, debated and voted on more than 250 resolutions. In the
end, almost 100 were adopted, including about 30 dealing with
health and safety.
For its part, the Coast Committee prepared a report which, I
think, zeroes in on key areas for bargaining—benefits, pensions,
jobs, jurisdiction and technology—in a way that not only benefits
workers but the industry as well. The usual issues, such as vacations, holiday pay, steadymen, equalization, etc.,
were also addressed.
The Number One strategy we outlined in the report, and fought for at the
Caucus, focuses on how
this union will deal with
the advancement of electronics. We must maintain
our manning, top to bottom; that is. employers
must use longshoremen,
clerks and foremen as part
of an overall operation.
The second part of the
strategy takes aim at intermodal container transfer
facilities, rail-dock transfer, and their relationship
to our jurisdiction. These are critical issues for the union.
In these arenas especially, the employer not only has the ability, but
the obligation to hire ILWU longshore labor in return for our cooperation. In fact, the best way employers can protect major investments in
technology and operations is to -invest" in us. Our teamwork is
essential to their goals, especially during periods of transition.
GOING BY THE NUMBERS
This union has decades of experience adapting to change, particularly since the first Mechanization and Modernization Agreement
(M&M) was negotiated:
• In 1961, the average longshoremen earned about $2.90 an
hour; twenty years later, $12.20; and, by 1991, $21.78.
• Pensions progressed from $235 a month in 1971. to $550 in
1980 and $1295 in 1990.
• As wages and pensions increased, so did the work load. In
1970, there were approximately 60 million tons moving across the
waterfront; by 1991. the tonnage had more than tripled.
• But man-hours during that period dropped from about 22
million to around 16 million —and the work force with it. In 1970,
there were almost 16,000 longshoremen, clerks and walking
bosses; 9,800 by 1980; and. today, the registered work force totals

approximately 8,500.
It doesn't take Albert Einstein to calculate the bottom line:
despite a massive increase in productivity there's been an equally
massive reduction in our ranks.
Left to their own devices, employers would gladly see us disappear altogether. The question is: can we afford to shrink even
further? I believe the answer should be a resounding NO! At the
same time, we do not support -featherbedding,- nor are we asking
for jobs that don't exist. All we ask is for the work that does exist
and to, thus, ensure the efficiency of the operation and the survival
of our members and their families.
HOPE FOR THE BEST, PREPARE FOR THE WORST
the
If
employers are reasonable, we can and will achieve a
contract without a disruption of work on the West Coast. But, at this
time, it's unclear what the employers' position will be. Will they go
after our benefits? Will
they insist on replacing us
with electronic gizmos?
Will they want confrontation or compromise?
As in all contract negotiations, we should hope
The best way
for the best and prepare
employers can
for the worst. Each longprotect major
shore division member
investments in
should at this very moment be making plans to
technology and
safeguard his/her family in
operations is to
the event of a strike. This
"invest"in us.'
means trying to save two
or three months' rent or
mortgage and planning for
other financial needs.
Meanwhile, certain actions adopted by the
Caucus will maximize our effectiveness:
• We are attempting to build a reserve to assure the continued
operation of the Coast Committee during a job action.
• We are strengthening international alliances. The Caucus has
lent its full support to the April 22-24 Pacific Rim Dockers Conference, sponsored by the ILWU and longshore unions in Japan and
Australia. And many ILWU locals have expressed an interest in
sending delegations to longshore unions abroad so that we can
explain our position, consider the impact of our bargaining on their
unions, and establish a mutual basis of support.
• The new Corporate Campaign Department approved by the
Caucus is now busily at work researching and analyzing the industries and employers we'll be up against.
Are we in good shape for a showdown? I think so, especially
given our dominance on the docks from Alaska, to Canada, to the
West Coast and Hawaii. But I hope it doesn't have to come to that,
and neither does the Caucus. That's why we've fashioned a package
of contract proposals that will address the employers' needs as well
as ours.
Is a -win-win" agreement possible? You bet. And not only that:
it's absolutely necessary.

(We knew it all along)

Unions Improve Efficiency
A recent survey by researchers at
Carnegie Mellon University shows
that unions are increasing company
efficiency and enhancing worker-management cooperation.
The survey,which covered over 1,000
US metal-working and machinery
companies, revealed that large plants
with unions in place were 31.2 percent
more efficient than nonunion facilities; at smaller plants, the union edge
was 10.1 percent.
In looking at so-called "employee
participation programs," researchers

found that those at nonunion com- tions attract highly-skilled workers,
panies did not increase workers' pro- who are more productive than nonductivity, job security, or the level of union workers.
• Unionized companies generally
power-sharing with managers. At
unionized companies, however, have lower employee turnover and
workers have a strong, formal mecha- keep trained workers on the job.
Dr. Maryellen Kelley, associate pronism to voice concerns and resolve
fessor of management and public polconflicts.
icy at the University and co-author of
More news:
• Higher wages at unionized com- the study, said that, privately, many
panies spur greater investments and US managers recognize the value of
new technology, thus boosting unions."I wish some ofthe people who
said those things in private were ready
productivity.
• Union wages and working condi- to speak out in public," she adds.
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LONGSHORE CAUCUS MEETS

ILWU gears up for new
coast-wide agreement

*
140,
1.71W

SAN FRANCISCO—The Longshore
Division of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union met here March 8-19 to prepare
for bargaining with the Pacific Maritime Association on the coast-wide
contract due to expire June 30.
Over 100 delegates from the West
Coast, including fraternal delegates
from Alaska, Canada and Hawaii, attended the meeting in which over 250
contract proposals were submitted,debated and subsequently voted on.
With far too many injuries and
deaths occurring since the last contract was signed three years ago,
health and safety issues were a top
priority: over 31 resolutions addressed
container safety alone.
JOBS FOR THE FUTURE
Other key resolutions adopted by
the caucus covered pensions, maintenance of benefits, jurisdiction and
"jobs for the future" in a changing industry. An extensive report prepared
by the ILWU Coast Committee updated delegates on a number of issues
facing members up and down the
coast.
"It was a very successful and unifying caucus," said ILWU International
President David Arian, who will be
heading up the union's negotiating
committee, which will include Vice
President Brian McWilliams, Coast
Committee members Rich Austin and
Jim Spinosa,and representatives from
various west coast ports.
"The Division is very focused on
what needs to be done," Arian said."A
new contract gives both the union and
the PMA a chance to move forward in
such vital areas as technology and productivity and, at the same time, preserve and expand work opportunity for
our people on the waterfront. The
ILWU has a good, balanced program to
accomplish just that; and we expect
that our negotiations will be a success

for the entire industry."
As this is written, delegates are preparing and presenting detailed reports ofcaucus actions to their respective local memberships. Meanwhile,
the ILWU and the PMA are coordinating a negotiating schedule. Bargaining is expected to start sometime
in May.
Larry Wing,longshore Local 10,San
Francisco, was caucus chair; Nick Podue, clerks Local 63, Wilmington, was
caucus secretary; and Bill Sample,
longshore Local 19, Seattle, and John
Espinoza, Sr., longshore Local 13,
Wilmington, were sergeants-at- arms.
Lending their expertise were Coast
Committee assistant Lucienne
O'Keefe, ILWU Research Director
Russ Bargmann, ILWU legal counsel
Richard Zuckerman, corporate campaign consultant Zack Nauth, health
care consultant Tom Moore, Coast
Committee members Rich Austin and
Jim Spinosa, and the Titled Officers.
SAFETY COMMITTEE
The Safety Committee Report was
prepared by Philip M. Lelli, longshore
Local 23, Tacoma; Bill Watkins, longshore Local 10, San Francisco; Timmy
Chavez, longshore, clerks and foremen's Local 29, San Diego; Frank
Whitlock,longshore Local 8,Portland;
Richard Cavalli, clerks Local 34, San
Francisco; and Bob Rogers, walking
bosses' and foremen's Local 92,
Seattle.
Special guests included ILWU
Northern California District Council
President LeRoy King,Local 142 President Bobo Lapenia,and Hawaii Longshore Division leader Nate Lum.
The caucus was dedicated to the
memory of Nate DiBiasi, the longtime
Local 13 and Pension Club leader who
died recently. Caucus delegates also
voted to convey their respects to former Coast Committee member Bobby
Olvera and his wife, Georgia.

PRE-MEETING MEETINGS—Preparing for the two-week Longshore Division Caucus, the ILWU Safety Committee(above)
met at headquarters March 410 discuss their report. Shown are Richard Cavalli(Local 34), Tim Chavez(Local 29). Health
& Safety Director Russ Bargmann, Phil Lelli (Local 23), Bob Rogers (Local 92), Frank Whitlock (Local 8), and Bill
Watkins(Local 10). Left, Sean Arian (standing) of the newly-created International Department discusses strategy with
corporate campaign consultant Zack Nauth.
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n Our Own Defense
Innovative pact protects Alaska jobs
Brian McWilliams
International Vice President

After fourteen months of intense
and sensitive negotiations, the ILWU
and five Japanese tramper companies
operating in Alaska have reached what
I
think is a real "win-win" agreement
'We've accomplished
to close loopholes in immigration laws.
what once seemed like
As we've previously reported in The
the impossible: securing
Dispatcher, the 1990 Immigration Act
opportunities for workers contains certain provisions which are
supposed to protect the work ofAmeriand employers and spon- can longshoremen. But the Act also
has a number of exceptions which alsoring legislation to prolow
foreign shippers to use their crews
tect both.'
to perform some types of longshore
Brian McWilliams work in US waters.
•
ALL OR NOTHING
Despite the exceptions, the Japanese trampers(refrigerated cargo vessels) were having difficulties transporting fish from Alaska to the Far
East. As observed by Vince Addington
of Alaska Maritime Agencies, the exNEWPORT, Ore.—A question ofju- emptions were"difficult to obtain,and,
risdiction was amicably resolved when without them, the cargo must be
Local 13 of the Association of Western loaded by American longshoremen
Pulp and Paper Workers locked arms whether they are available or not."
with ILWU longshore Local 53 here
Everyone was in a bind.
over the nonunion discharge of cargo
For one thing, when the fishing seaat the Georgia-Pacific paper mill in
Toledo, Ore.
G-P had lined up Brix Maritime of
Portland, a barge operator, to haul
wood chips and hog fuel from Hoquiam, Washington to the mill. (The
chips are processed into paper;the fuel
fires the furnaces.) Umpqua River
Navigation—with its nonunion work
force imported from outside the cornmunity— was supposed to unload the
barge.
Emphasize "supposed to."
DOWNWIND OF THE DEAL
When Local 53 and the Paper
Workers got wind of the hog fuel deal,
they developed a joint strategy to "expose G-P's plan,"said Leal Sundet,Local 53 secretary-treasurer.
Sundet sent Umpqua Navigation a
mailgram with an informational shopping list: a request for specifics about
wages, benefits, work rules and "other
employment terms"; copies of collective bargaining agreements; and a list
of Umpqua employees residing in the
Newport-Toledo area.
No reply.
Meanwhile,Paper Workers Local 13
president Bryce Jackson issued a press
release protesting the use of nonunion
labor:
"Historically, this type of work has
been done either by ILWU Local 53
WILMINGTON— Longshore divior.. by AWPPW Local 13," he wrote, sion Locals here have reinforced with
emphasizing that Umpqua Navigation the Los Angeles Harbor Department
has "substandard wages, benefits and that, especially in matters of union juworking conditions" and uses outside risdiction,it's best not to mess with the
labor "to do our work...These types of ILWU.
practices will not create economic staThe message was sent —loud and
bility in our community."
clear—following a fracas at Todd ShipBREAKING NEWS
yard where longshore Local 13 busiSundet broke the news that the two ness agent Tom Hebert observed a forunion locals would greet the nonunion eign ship, the MIT Encourager, being
barge with a joint picket line. "We're loaded by deddiands. Before long, carnot picketing G-P or the people towing loads of members from Local 13,clerks
the barges up the river," he told the Local 63 and foremen's Local 94 were
press. "This is an 'area standards arriving at the site with picket signs.
picket' against Umpqua."
BURNING UP THE LINES
A change ofheart: Following a meetMeanwhile, the Locals "put out dising with Local 53, the Paper Workers tress calls," Hebert said,"to the Interand G-P management, it was an- national, its lawyers, our lawyers, the
nounced that offloading work would be Coast Committee, the Immigration
awarded to Jones Oregon Stevedoring, and Naturalization Service (INS), the
which employs members of Local 53.
US Coast Guard,the state and federal
"This wouldn't have happened with- Occupational Safety and Health Adout significant help from the Paper ministration, the LA Harbor DepartWorkers and Bryce Jackson," said ment, and the Pacific Maritime
Sunda."We've been nurturing a close Association."
relationship, working together on comBurning up the telephone lines,
munity projects that promote union- union representatives learned that the
ism, and it worked. Like Bryce said vessel, which carried a Burmese flag
recently,The company's not afraid ofa and a Malaysian crew, is owned by
single union. What scares them is our Mammoet Western, a subsidiary of
coalition'."
Nedloyd. Southern Steamship Co. or-

Paper Workers, MU
hog-tie nonunion
barge stevedore

son is at its peak, many Alaskans are
busy pulling fish out the sea;they can't
afford tojust hang around on the docks
wait* to load cargo. And then there's
the problem of finding a trained work
force in many of the remote locations
where fish is loaded onto the trampers
from onshore processors or offshore
factory trawlers.
MIDDLE GROUND
ILWU and 1BU members in Alaska
had their concerns, too, and rightfully
so. The law was driving the trampers
away from the more populated areas;
work opportunity went with them.
Meanwhile, fish processors were confronted with the dilemma ofhow to get
their perishable products loaded and
shipped in a timely manner.
Given the difficulties—and confusion—of the "all or nothing rule," everybody realized we had better find a
middle ground. And we did.
The primary and unique feature of
our agreement with the tramper operators is that both sides are required to
lobby for a"State of Alaska Exception"
to the 1990 Immigration Act. We have
until December 31, 1993 to convince
Congress to adopt the exception,
which memorializes procedures ac-

ceptable to all parties. In the meantime, the carriers and the union have
extended an existing contract allowing
tramper crews to perform loading ciperations when American longshoremen are not available.
In my opinion, this new agreement
represents "collective bargaining" at
its best. For more than a year, we debated, listened and learned, with one
objective in mind: finding a solution.
Our deliberations included almost every public and private entity involved
in Alaska's seafood industry,including
fishermen, processors, trawler operators, brokers,agents,Native American
corporations,stevedores,and the State
of Alaska.
THANK YOU
I especially want to acknowledge
IBU National President Burrill Hatch,
Local 200 representative John
Bukoskey, ILWU attorneys Richard
Zuckerman and Beth Ross, and ILWU
Washington Representative Lindsay
McLaughlin. Their work, expertise
and sheer determination helped us accomplish what once seemed like the
impossible: securing opportunities for
workers and employers and sponsoring legislation to protect both.

Local 13 gang #22, left, was
all smiles after quick and
coordinated action by
Longshore Division locals in
Wilmington got them work
loading Mammoet Western's
MV Voyager. Above, the gang
signs off.

Foreign crew caught in the act
ganized the loading at the request of
Williams Diamond Co., the ship's
agent.
Back at the site, Hebert unearthed
some interesting information: Officials of both Williams Diamond and
Mammoet Western claimed that the
LA Harbor Department said the ship's
crew could load the cargo—an allegation port director of commerce Lonny
Tang later denied. The sources, however, insisted they were told not to
worry about the ILWU because the
loading of the cargo, a shiplift, from
Todd's industrial dock was not ILWU
work.
The INS certainly took a different
view and issued fines and penalties
totalling $55,000—$5,000 for each of
the eleven foreign seamen handling
the cargo. Federal OSHA filed charges
against the ship, the crew and Mammoet Western for numerous safety
violations.
PICKET LINE SWELLS
By evening, the picket line had
swelled to 300,adding emphasis to the
meetings between the ILWU and the
various maritime executives party to
the dispute. Late that night it was
agreed that the pickets would withdraw and the ship's crew would stop

doing the work pending a settlement.
"Local 13 had its regular executive
board meeting right in the middle of
the Todd parking lot and unanimously
adopted the action," said Hebert.
The next day, after twelve-hours of
negotiating and "positioning from all
sides," according to Hebert, a deal was
struck. ILWU members would do the
work at regular, contract wages. The
loading operation took two weeks. At
the end, Mammoet representatives
commented "that our members did a
good job," Hebert said.
PORT EXEC SCOLDED
"Although the ILWU was successful
in obtaining an agreement...it has become apparent that the LA Harbor Department has become neglectful in
their obligation to a longtime ally such
as the ILWU."So asserted clerks Local
63 president David Miller in a scolding
letter to Ezunial Butts, Executive Director of the LA Harbor Department.
Although Miller cut Burts no slack
whatsoever, he did offer an olive
branch.He urged that the Department
"open avenues ofcommunication" with
the ILWU so that each party could "return to...maintaining the Los Angeles
Harbor's success that is has enjoyed in
the past."
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SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT

Local battles
press for
fair coverage
ASTORIA, Ore.— ILWU longshore
Local 50 has been fighting an uphill
battle with the press here for the
hearts and minds of the citizenry. But
it's more than just a public relations
challenge. It's a dispute that cuts to the
quick of who controls the news and
why.
Typical headlines: "Concerns aired
over labor flap"; "AT&T cable ship
leaves town in wake of labor dispute";
and "Labor union dispute costs Astoria work."
POOR,LITTLE AT&T
The stories were worse:
• Most ofan article by Ken Hamburg
of The Oregonian is devoted to interviews with port and AT&T executives;
the ILWU wasn't mentioned until the
end, and then only to note that a
spokesman "was unavailable for comment."(How hard did he try?)
• Every story written by staffers of
The Daily Astorian framed the issue as
two competing unions, the ILWU and
the Seafarers, "scaring away"(as one
columnist put it) much-needed work
from the community. In each case,
business interests—local merchants,
the Port of Astoria, even poor, little
AT&T—are portrayed as unwitting
victims caught in the middle.
• One editorial branded the ILWU"a
throwback to the old days"and urged a
"legal challenge" to the coast-wide
agreement, which the author repeatedly refers to as"the ILWU contract"—
as if the maritime industry neither
bargains nor benefits from it.
Conclusion: Longshoremen are the
"bad guys"—break out the black hats.
Fortunately, a vigilant Local 50, a
supportive ILWU International Executive Board member, and a respected
member of the community challenged
the newspapers to set the record
straight.
Here are excerpts from a press re-

Hightower Radio hits
the airwaves, racks
up rave reviews
It's hip. It's hot. It's Hightower Radio. Will the air waves ever be the
same? Let's hope not!
Jim Hightower, former Texas agriculture secretary turned political
pundit, is racking up rave reviews
for his two-minute radio commentaries currently aired on 29 stations
in the country.
"The calls and letters the stations
are getting are overwhelmingly positive," reports AFL-CIO SecretaryTreasurer Tom Donahue. "This
shows that people are ready for a
populist, progressive, pro-union
message."
The commentaries are broadcast
during morning and afternoon
"rush-hour traffic" times. Here's a
taste:
"Jim Hightower here at the Chat
& Chew Cafe reading this goodnews headline saying that,'Worker
outputjumped in 1992.'
"...They quote a Wall Street economist:'It's an extraordinary impressive performance,'this pipe smoker
tells us.
"That guy oughta be arrested as
an Accessory to Delusion.
"...It's not that factories are actually producing more waffle irons,
whiffle balls or whatever, but that

WE'LL CONTINUE OUR
REPORT,"LABOR:
AMERICNS _WZROW
SPECIAL INTEXEST"
AFTER ii-iasE
COMMERCIAL
MESSAGES...

lease prepared by IEB member Norm
Parks for Local 50:
"Since 1968 ILWU longshoremen
have had a flawless record of handling
fiber optic cable on the West Coast
from San Diego to Bellingham. Even
though ILWU has been called upon
again in the recent past to handle
identical cargo from Japanese vessels
at the Port of Astoria, AT&T (a company of vast wealth) wanted to utilize
cheaper labor.
PORT'S MISTAKE
"In discussions with AT&T,the Port
of Astoria—interested, at the time, in
short-term tariffs —failed to assert
that its employees (ILWU longshoremen) must be utilized to handle the
cargo. There was no substantive discussions with the ILWU prior to the
vessels' arrival at the dock.
"Upon the vessels' arrival, a Greyhound-sized bus arrived on the dock
filled with the non-ILWU workers
from Seattle—workers intended to
stevedore the vessels and displace the
local work force. The bussed workers
were billeted on the vessels. They did
not rent local motels nor eat in local
restaurants; any wages they earned
would be taken back to Seattle.
"When the Port of Astoria saw,first-

there are now far fewer workers to
do the jobs in those plants. Same
thing in the service industries.
"...So when the headline says
'worker outputjumped,'it's only because the corporate brass 'jumped'
so many working people."
So far, only two stations in ILWU
states carry the commentaries:
KHTE, 600 AM. Redding, Ca., at
7:35 a.m. and 4:55 p.m.; and KBEE,
870 AM,Sacramento, Ca., at 10:05
a.m. and 5:05 p.m. But backers of
the program are pushing for
expansion_
If you've got information or—better yet—contacts with radio stations in your area which might
carry Hightower's show, please call
Eleanor Thompson at (512)
477-5588.

Knoll's Law
of Media Accuracy
'Everything you read in
the newspapers is absolutely true except for that
rare story of which you
happen to have firsthand
knowledge.'
Erwin Knoll
Editor
The Progressive

hand, the degree to which AT&T went
to circumvent the community, it
stopped AT&T from handling its cargo
on the dock. AT&T chose to leave
rather than use local workers.
"This incident was not a case ofcompeting labor unions but of a large company purposefully disrupting long,
trusting,local relationships to squeeze
profits."
Paul Molino, who teaches career
planning at the local community college, blasted an editorial in The Daily
Astorian which labeled the dispute a
clash between "the old and the new
Astoria." Here's a little of what he had
to say:
'BACK TO THE FUTURE'
"The people supporting the ILWU
represent over 100 local consumers
and wage earners who are raising families, paying mortgages, sending children to school and doing what all families would like to do. They pay the bills
and make a living the old-fashioned
way: through productive work. They
make things and make things happen.
It is called getting dirty, loading and
unloading dangerous cargo, sweating
and getting rained on...Their work involves high skills and it pays high
wages.

"Such work is not making sandwiches,espresso coffee, mochas and all
the other tapioca minimum-wage offerings that are the result of hotels on
waterfronts. People who are productive and are able to work with high
skills and high-wage jobs have a right
to speak up and be offended by others
who would subject their families to a
future of poverty.
"AT&T gave Astoria a chance to step
backward in time and the people who
work for them gave them the door. Astoria made a good choice by putting
AT&T back to the future."
BRUSHED-OFF AND BURIED
Both missives made the papers, but
with none of the fanfare—nor the attention-grabbing headlines—that
characterized stories and columns in
the commercial press:
• Molino's eloquent editorial was
printed with the headline, "Move Astoria ahead without baggage of past"—
which does little to alert readers to the
subject matter. Taken out of context, it
even seems to echo the very sentiments Molino objects to.
• Parks' press release, which provides detailed background information relevant to the dispute, was reduced to a few paragraphs and buried
in The Oregonian's "letters to the
editor."
• A 26-paragraph story by Michele
LaBounty in The Daily Astoria n starts
off with a page one headline, "Long
Lines won't be back," and continues on
an inside page,subtitled,"Union gives
its side of the story" There are three
paragraphs of Local 50's "side."
Bottom line: Setting the record
straight isn't easy, especially in a nation which values business so much
and workers so little. That's why we
see entire newspaper sections filled
with exploits of entrepreneurs, machinations of corporations, and the
daily stock market soap opera. Barely
a word is printed about the trials and
triumphs of ordinary working people.
But workers can fight back. They
can demonstrate, through persistence
and fact, that the welfare of the community is inextricably linked with that
ofits work force. Local 50, Norm Parks
and Paul Molino did just that. Somebody, somewhere had to be listening.

WHAT THEY'RE
SAYING
!MU,Teamsters in 'showdown'
with Journal of Commerce
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU and for over forty years — nothing's
the Teamsters issued ajoint statement changed."
March 25 denouncing a story in the
Gypos, the unions contend, erode
Journal of Commerce which declared work opportunity and wage and benethat the two unions face a "showdown" fits standards in the community."Both
and are "on a collision course over unions understand that we—orgashort-haul trucking jobs."
nized labor—are the best, in fact the
"The story implies that we're getting only, chance workers have to protect
ready to duke it out on the docks," said themselves and their families," Arian
ILWU International President David said. "The Teamsters aren't our enArian."Now,this might have a certain emy, and we aren't theirs."
appeal to the maritime industry, but
"SO WHAT?"
the fact ofthe matter is that it'sjust not
California, Mike Riley,
Southern
In
so.
Western Conference
the
of
Chairman
"I was completely surprised by the
President of Joint
and
Teamsters
of
Teamsters
tone of the article," said
Joint Council 7 President Chuck Council 42, said he was curious about
Mack."It suggests a dispute,and that's why the Journal of Commerce would
be interested in fanning nonexistent
not accurate."
"I don't get it. There's no story
flames.
GYPOS JEOPARDIZE JOBS
talking, that's all. So
We're
here.
Over the last month, the unions
what?"
have discussed the impact of "gypos"
Whatever problems the gypos pose,
(non-union, independent truckers)
said, will be worked out,"but not
Riley
who haul about 95 percent ofthe cargo
newspapers, and certainly not
the
by
between rail yards and west coast
ports. Future meetings, Mack said,are by the business interests they serve."
Shortly after the joint statement,
expected to yield "a joint solution to
the problem. We've had excellent rela- the Journal of Commerce ran a story
tions and cooperation with the ILWU clarifying the unions' positions.
1)
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Beware
managed
care!
Health care is a hot issue—especially among longshore division
members attending last month's
contract caucus in San Francisco.
It was no surprise, then,that delegates asked that the remarks of
health care consultant Tom Moore
be duplicated and distributed to
the Locals. Here's an excerpt all of
our readers should find
interesting:
"I want to try to clarify something
that came up earlier about the managed competition and the single
payer systems in terms of the current debate in Washington.
YOU ARE TO BLAME
The idea of managed competition
is roughly this: It's based on the assumption that you are to blame for
high costs because you have consistently chosen the highest priced
health care that is available in the
market. So, if the managed competition system is in place, what will
happen is that your trust fund, or
your employer's, actually—because
you will basically be taken out ofthe

decision-making process—will be
faced with a series of plans: Kaiser,
and two or three other managed
competition plans, like Qual-MED,
HMO and so on.
"And if you don't choose the
cheapest one that is available to you
in the area, if you take the highest
priced one, that cannot be paid by
your employer; or, if it is paid, the
amount of money that is paid will be
taxed as income. The object is to
drive people into the lowest cost
plans by imposing an out-of-pocket
penalty ifyou choose the higher cost
plans.
STRANGE FORMULATION
"In my view, it's a very strange
formulation, because it wipes out
collective bargaining. You don't get
national health insurance, and you
lose collective bargaining. That's
the result. You need to be very
watchful of this idea, because it's
enormously attractive to lots of people, mostly to the managed care industry, of course, which sees an opportunity to get into purchasing
groups that they have been unable
to reach.
"The big difference, the main difference between that and the single
payer system is that in the single
payer system, the negotiation will
be done by a government agency
that holds all the money. When they
go to the bargaining table with the
doctors and the hospitals,as they do
in Canada, they say, "Here's the
budget, folks."
"Now, all of us—patients, providers, hospitals, everybody—have
to live within this budget. Let's figure out what we are going to do. It
levels the playing field and levels
the access questions considerably.
"The managed competition system would allow, as we always have
in American medicine, those who
have got more money to get more
care, and we would continue a twoor three-tiered system of medical
care in the country.

OW A MANAGED COMPETITION UPON ENTERING TOE BLOOD STREAM,
HEALTri CARE SYSTEM WORKS: THE GERMS ARE CONFRONTED BY
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The only way to go: Single payer health
care offers affordability and accessibility
By LINDSAY McLAUGHLIN
ILWU Washington Representative

Once every twenty years, there appears a glimmer ofhope that the political conscience of the nation will rise
against the forces of greed to radically
restructure the great mess we call a
health care system. Now may finally
be the time —since virtually every interest group in America has publicly
acknowledged that doing nothing to
control the nation's runaway health
care costs would be intolerable.
The President's Health Care Task
Force, headed by First Lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton,is expected to submit
a recommended health care package to
Congress next month. We must continue to press the Administration for a
plan that encompasses the principles
of a single-payer health care proposal
to offset the self-serving lobbies of the
health insurance industry, drug companies and the American Medical Association. We must tell the Administration that the health industry's scare
tactics will not work this time.
HEALTH CARE GUARANTEED
The ILWU has a long and proud history of supporting the principles embodied in the American Health Security Act introduced by Representative
Jim McDermott(D-WA) and Senator
Paul Wellstone (D-MN). This legislation would guarantee every citizen, regardless ofemployment status, affordable and comprehensive health care
through a publicly funded and publicly
administered system.
The most important principle in this
legislation is accessibility to health
care, regardless of a person's employment,income or health status.Shamefully, our country currently tolerates
37 million people with no health insur.ance, and many more are underinsured. Meanwhile, insurance companies boosted their profits by redlining out of the system those persons

with pre-existing conditions and disabilities. The best, perhaps the only,
way full accessibility can be achieved is
to kick insurance profiteers out of the
system.
Another guiding principle is that
benefits must be comprehensive. Preventive care, primary care and longterm care are part ofan overall benefit
package, as well as hospital care, prescription drugs, dental, vision, mental
health and substance abuse services.
Union members, who have comprehensive health care coverage under a
collective bargaining agreement
should not have to worry that their
benefits will be reduced to pay for people without insurance. This legislation
provides quality and comprehensive
health care benefits to everyone.

WASHINGTON
ICIEIPORT
The third principle in the McDermott-Wellstone legislation is the freedom to choose your own doctor and
health care providers. No other serious
health care reform package offers the
array of choices available in a singlepayer, publicly accountable system.
FINANCING
The fourth principle is affordability.
By financing the system through employer payroll taxes, corporate and
personal income taxes, state and local
resources, and modest co-payments by
consumers, middle-income workers
end up paying much less for health
care.
The single-payer model, such as the
Canadian system, has been proven to
control costs,eliminate duplicative administrative waste,and greatly reduce
profiteering, i.e. insurance and drug

company practices. We currently
spend 14 percent ofour gross domestic
product on health care. A single-payer
system can control these outrageous
medical costs, thereby making health
care more affordable.
The fifth principle is accountability.
For too long, working people have been
squeezed by the lobbying power of the
$840 billion health care industry,
which has refused to control costs and
provide universal coverage. Its time to
treat health care as a fundamental
right, and for the public to take control
of the system. The single-payer model
best achieves accountability to the
public.
PETITION THE TASK FORCE
You have an opportunity to petition
the Administration's Health Care Task
Force and the Congress to address the
basic principles embodied in the single-payer health care bill. I encourage
you to write to the Health Care Task
Force, asking them to closely analyze
the McDermott-Wellstone American
Health Security Act and incorporate
the principles of accessibility, affordability, comprehensiveness and quality, consumer choice, and public accountability into their health care
proposal to Congress.
You may want to add that current
proposals to tax comprehensive employee benefits to pay for the health
care program would discriminate
against union members who have been
able to obtain excellent benefits
through collective bargaining agreements—sometimes at the expense of
better wage increases. This is unfair to
working people. Progressive financing
is the key to ensuring equitable distribution of the cost.
Address your comments to: National
Health Care Task Force, Office of First
Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton, The
White House, 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20500.
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Save lives, prevent
injuries: reform OSHA
Since the Occupational Safety and
Health Act became law in 1970, much
progress has been made and American
workers are better protected. But every year 10,000 American workers die
from job-related injuries. Tens ofthousands of other working men and women a year die from diseases contracted because of exposure to chemicals
and toxins in the work place. Each
year another 390,000 are diagnosed
with occupational diseases.
In 1991, more than 1.7 million
workers were seriously injured on the
job. Preventable tragedies like the fire
at the Imperial Foods chicken plant in
Hamlet, NC,and the building collapse
at L'Arnbiance Plaza in Bridgeport,
CT,continue to occur.
TIME TO ACT
These grim and deadly statistics
show that it is time for Congress to act
again. That is why the AFL-CIO is
strongly supporting the Comprehensive Occupational Safety and Health
Reform Act(HR 1280 and S 575). HR
1280 was introduced by Representatives William Ford(D-MI) and Austin
Murphy(D-PA),and S 575 by Senators
Ted Kennedy (D-MA) and Howard
Metzenbaum(D-OH).
The almost identical bills will make
many long-needed improvements to
the OSH Act. The legislation also has
special provisions which apply to the
unique hazards in the construction industry. A separate bill, HR 115 introduced by Rep. William Clay (D-MO),
would provide OSHA protection for
federal and postal workers.
The bills require the establishment
of safety and health programs to reduce hazards and prevent injuries to
employees. Those programs must also
provide for employee training and education concerning work place dangers.
The bills also require the establishment of joint safety and health committees with an equal number of
worker and employer representatives.

CTDs the scourge
of the work place
Cumulative trauma disorder
(CID)is a big name for a big problem. Over 60 percent of work-place
injuries are caused by CTDs,and it
could get worse.
CTDs come in many forms—carpal tunnel syndrome,tendinitis, recurring back pain and more—and
frequently result in chronic pain,
numbness andfor tingling in hands,
wrists, arms, shoulders, neck or
back.
Many workers don't know that
the repetitive tasks they do each
day—such as lifting, typing, hammering, cutting, sawing, etc.—can,
over a period oftime,lead to injuries
so severe as to cause permanent disability. And, despite growing evidence that CTDs are reaching epidemic proportions, there are
virtually no federal standards to
protect workers.
CTDs are also expensive. Back injuries, for example, cost the nation
$16 billion a year; carpal tunnel
syndrome,$80.5 million.
Every day,600 workers are added
to the list of CTD sufferers. Most at
risk are workers in the meat-packing industry, where CTDs strike one

'Grim and deadly
statistics show that
it's time for Congress
to act.'
These committees would be allowed to
review the employers' health and
safety programs, conduct inspections
and make advisory recommendations
to employers. The bills also allow employee participation in the enforcement proceedings and prohibit retaliation against an employee for reporting
unsafe conditions.
The legislation also streamlines
OSHA's standard setting process by
requiring OSHA to meet deadlines in
setting health and safety standards after receiving information about the
hazards. It also requires OSHA to issue standards on a number of specific
health and safety issues currently under debate.
ENFORCEMENT EXPANDED
In addition,the bills expand OSHA's
enforcement powers and duties by requiring a targeted inspection program
for high risk industries and the reporting ofall fatalities and serious injuries
to OSHA by employers.The legislation
gives OSHA the right to require immediate employer corrective action if a
condition or practice poses an imminent danger of death or serious injury.
WHAT CAN YOU DO: Get in touch
with your representative and senators
and ask them to support and co-sponsor HR 1280 and S 575 because the
work place continues to be a deadly
and dangerous site for American
workers more than 20 years after the
passage of OSHA.
Labor Secretary Robert Reich is expected to testify on the legislation at
its first hearing,tentatively scheduled
for Workers Memorial Day, April 28.
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Workers Memorial Day, April 28

he Occupational Safety and
Health Act promises every
American worker the right
to a safe job.
But America's workplaces
are far from safe. Each year 10,000 American workers die from job-related injuries,
and tens ofthousands more die from occupational disease: Nearly two million workers have been killed by workplace hazards
since the OSHAct was passed.
On April 28, the unions ofthe AFL-CIO
observe Workers Memorial Day to remember those workers who have suffered and

died and to renew the fight for safe workplaces. This year we are fighting for passage
ofOSHA Reform legislation to give workers greater rights and protections.
Join the fight for safe jobs. Observe
Workers Memorial Day on April 28.

I4
, ,
,41
SafeJA
AFL-CIO

(Reprinted from AFL-CIO Legislative Alert.)

in seven.
The labor movement is at the
forefront of efforts to combat CTDs.
As Lynn Rhinehart, an AFL-CIO
safety specialist points out, "We
have to show OSHA how the standard must be written."

Dock safety factoid
James P. Conway,clerks Local 63,
Wilmington, recently received an
award from PMA for working 44
years without an injury.
Yes. It can he done!

For that little black book
Write this number down:
1-800-321-OSHA. It's the 24-hour
emergency hotline for the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.
The hotline was installed in 1991
so that workers could immediately
report emergency threats to their
safety, such as fire hazards, risks of
explosion,or releases oftoxic chemicals. Open 24 hours a day, the service accommodates both day and
"after hours" calls.
Between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. local time, Monday through Friday,
an operator will be available to
transfer your call to the appropriate

area office. Ifan immediate transfer
isn't possible, the operator will notify the area office by fax. In any
case, a callback is assured.
After hours and on weekends and
holidays, the operator will take information and relay it to the area
office.

Job stress on the increase
Maybe California's not as "laid
back"as its reputation. According to
the state's Department ofIndustrial
Relations, work-related stress increased sharply in 1991.
The number of California
workers who lost at least one day of
work as a result ofjob-related mental stress jumped about 50 percent—from 10,444 reported cases in
1990 to 15,668 in 1991. The Department also cites a steady increase
since 1981, when only 1,844 cases
were reported.
The good news is that during the
same period, lost-time, nonfatal
work injuries and illness dropped
nine percent.
For a copy of the report,"California Work Injuries and Illnesses
1991," contact the California Division of Labor Statistics and Research, PO Box 420603, San Francisco, CA 94142- 0603.

Sing-along safety
We Just Come to Work Here, We
Don't Come to Die is a unique cassette of 17 songs dedicated to improving health and safety standards on the job.
Subjects range from the right to
know, to carpal tunnel syndrome,
accidents on the job, Workers' Memorial Day, VDT hazards, tributes
to fallen workers and more.
Among the many diverse musical
styles and artists is the ILWU's own
Harry Stamper, a member of longshore Local 12, whose song about
working in the hold of a log ship is
the title of the cassette.
Other artists include Sweet
Honey in the Rock, Laurel Blaydes,
Anne Feeney, Larry Penn, Tom Juravich,Joe Glazer,Serious Business
and John O'Connor.
A single copy of the tape is only
$10. Per copy costs for multiple orders are even less: 5-24, $8 each;
25-49, $7 each; 50- 99, $6 each; 100
or more,$5 each. The price includes
shipping and handling.
To order, send a check—payable
to "LHF"—to Labor Heritage Foundation, 815 16th Street, NW, #301,
Washington, DC 20006. Or call
(202) 842-7880 for more
information.
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By CESAR CHAVEZ
President, United Farm Workers of America

Her bright, dark eyes could light up
a room. Her smile came easily and of..
ten. And, though, she had every right
to cry,she wouldn't.She couldn't,ifshe
was to spare her family further anguish. No braver soldier ever graced a
battlefield. Nor will one.
Her name was Mirian Robles—the
10 year-old daughter of migrant farm
workers—and she died as a child, although leukemia prevented her from
ever living like one. From age 18months to her death nine years later,
deadly cancer savaged her body. Still,
trooper that she was, it never so much
as made a dent in her spirit.
Mirian's funeral procession
stretched more than a half-mile. They
came from all walks of life to pay their
respects: young and old; rich and poor;
Hollywood celebrities and faces-inthe-crowd; some from nearby migrant
farms; others from faraway mansions
on the hill.
NOBODY SPECIAL
Who was this child for whom so
many mourned? Just one more child in
a cancer-stricken community paying
the ultimate debt for human greed and
government indifference. The fifteenth child, in a few, short years, who
had to die because she was "nobody
special" in the eyes of those who have
the power of immediate change.
They came by the hundreds to
mourn not just a child, but a society
that has come to place a higher value
on the price of grapes than it does on
innocent human life.
Mirian's death is tragic enough. But
a far greater tragedy is that it could
have been prevented had California table grape growers agreed to eliminate
some of the most toxic pesticides from
their agri-business arsenal:
pesticides, which science has proven,
have no value other than cosmetic.
Better looking grapes, however, demand better prices. So growers with a
get-rich-at-all costs mentality spray
recklessly in and around fields,
schools and playgrounds, contaminating the air, the water, the soil; and the
children.
FORGOTTEN IN THE FIELDS
Health benefits for migrant farmers
and their children are virtually nonexistent. So pregnant women are
forced by sheer economics to work in
fields saturated with these pesticides
until weeks before their due dates, inhaling toxins which can cripple their
unborn children, or bring them to an
early death. Economics also dictates
that children work in these same fields
despite the threat to their young lives.
, Washing facilities aren't even avail-
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Why workers, consumers should
back the grape boycott

able to migrant farm worker parents.
Thus poisons are carried home on
their skin and clothing.
There is no safe refuge when even a
child's life is expendable.
Where, you may ask, are the government agencies that have the power to
act on the children's behalf? Well,given
the political influence and PAC monies
ofthe grape growing lobby,the bureaucrats (some growers themselves) refuse to even ask for a temporary ban on
this abuse.
Government officials call the current levels of pesticide exposure "acceptable." But to whom? Not to Mirian
Robles and her family. Not to Jimmy
Caudillo and Monica Tovar who died of
pesticide-induced cancer at the ages of
four and twelve, respectively. Certainly not to the dozens of children

stricken by birth defects, cancer, and
chronic illness in small farm worker
communities such as Earlimart, California, where childhood cancer is 12
times the norm.
Certainly not to me, the scientists,
doctors, clergy, farm workers, and
thousands ofother concerned citizens,
who are waging the war for pesticideregulation to protect children who cannot protect themselves.
UFW FIGHTS BACK
Grape growers won't listen to reason, much less to their own consciences, so the United Farm Workers
has taken up the cause: in the fields
with farm-worker staged walk-outs,
slow-downs, sit-ins, and marches; and
at the store-fronts with a consumersupported boycott that has reduced
the demand for grapes, and sent the

MUM THE
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MU distributes
"No Grapes" video

"The ILWU has long supported
the UFW's grape boycott. I think ifs
time we renewed our efforts."

In response to an appeal by the
United Farm Workers of America,
the International Office has purchased seventy copies of the UFW
video,"No Grapes," which describes
the hazards posed by pesticides on
grapes and the UFW's valiant efforts to protect workers,consumers
and their children.
A copy of the 13-minute video has
been sent to each ILWU Local, 1BU
Region and District Council along
with a memo from ILWU International President David Arian requesting that the video be shown at
every opportunity. "Local and regional membership meetings, district council meetings, auxiliary
meetings, even meetings in your
communities with concerned citizens are all appropriate forums." he
urged.

Nikki gives 'ern hell
SAN FRANCISCO—Nikki
Bridges, widow of ILWU founder
and President Emeritus Harry
Bridges, hacked up her Bank of
America Visa card and returned the
remains to the bank's CEO with a
nasty gram protesting B of A's treatment of workers.
The bank embarked on a rampage of intimidation as soon as the
Office and Professional Employees
International Union announced its
intentions to organize B of A
workers. Management responded
by cutting back thousands of full
time employees to part time, eliminating medical insurance and
other benefits, then insisting that
workers sign statements acknowledging the bank's right to fire them

"at will."
"How heartless of you!" Nikki
wrote in her letter to CEO Richard
M. Rosenberg."These cutbacks are
certain to cause your employees and
their families untold hardship.
"Inasmuch as Bank of America
has posted unprecedented profits
recently, your callous action is reprehensible and unconscionable. I
choose not to avail myself of your
services."
Bridges also notified Rosenberg,
"I have removed my CD worth $969
from your branch in Noe Valley."
Other like-minded unionists are
doing the same. How about you?

ILWU backs winery boycott
At the request ofthe United Farm
Workers,the ILWU is backing a boycott of Charles Krug and St. Supery
wines.
Krug has cut workers' wages by
about 10 percent, pensions by 55

price of them tumbling to an all-time
low.
In the past, growers regarded retailers as captive buyers for their
tainted produce. No longer. Consumerconscious chains are now refusing to
promote California table grapes;
schools and hospitals have refused to
serve them; and parents nationwide
are finding alternatives to grapes for
their children's snacks and
lunchboxes.
Unable to sell their grapes at will in
North America, growers now ship
overseas to foreign markets like Hong
Kong and Taiwan. Demand in Hong
Kong, the growers' third largest market, dropped by 25 percent once we
visited Asia to plead the case.
TOXIC "SNACK"
In an effort to regain their foothold,
the table grape growers association
fired its advertising agency of20 years
and replaced it with McCann-Erickson
of San Francisco. McCann has positioned grapes as "the healthy snack,"
an ad slogan tragically ignorant and
off-the-mark.The toxic pesticides used
to cultivate California grapes actually
invade the fruit's flesh and cannot be
washed off.
The ad agency has also come up with
an in-store promotion asking customers to "sneak a grape," while no
one is looking. This tongue-in-cheek
approach to promoting grapes might
just backfire given the "guilt" associated with consuming a product that
causes so much suffering to migrant
farm workers, their families and, potentially, consumers.
Now, the grape commission is attempting to buy public confidence with
a crisis management program that includes farm worker scholarships, science fairs, reading programs, and
teaching grants. But,as consumers all
across America are well aware, a wolf
in sheep's clothing is still a wolf.
To find out more about this preventable tragedy, write for a copy of our
video,"NO GRAPES." We ask only for
a donation to help cover production
and shipping costs. Write to United
Farm Workers of America, AFL-CIO,
"NO GRAPES" Video, P.O. Box 62,
Keene, California 93531. Or call:
1-800-835-7671.
Please,do it today. Because children,
like Mirian,have a right to live. And no
grape, no grower,no political contribution is more precious or important
than that.

percent, and reduced medical benefits, holidays and vacations. Further,the UFW says,the company is
negotiating in bad faith.
At St. Supery,the UFW has made
charges of discrimination against
Latinos and intimidation of union
supporters. The winery, the UFW
says, has also implemented a speedup and refused to negotiate a fair
contract.

UAW publishes
"We Make It" Guide
To encourage union members to
buy what they make, the AutoWorkers have published a guide listing the hundreds ofconsumer products members produce. from
refrigerators and furnaces to trombones and golf clubs.
Copies are available free from the
UAW at 8000 E. Jefferson, Detroit.
MI 48214.
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ILWU-sponsored forum
exposes NAFTA hazards
WILMINGTON-Up to 250 unionists and concerned members of the
public attended a conference here
March 27 focusing on the North American Free Trade Agreement(NAFTA).
Co-sponsored by the ILWU Southern
California District Council (SCDC)
and the Los Angeles/Long Beach Harbor Labor Coalition, the meeting
sought to raise awareness of and build
active opposition to NAFTA before it
reaches the floor of Congress.
Luisa Gratz,SCDC officer and president of ILWU warehouse Local 26,
moderated the conference and established a framework by noting,"So far
we've lost close to 750,000 jobs in the
US {as US corporations move production facilities to Mexico]. This is even
before NAFTA is passed. Once NAFTA
is passed, you will see political
changes and economic changes that
will exceed your wildest imagination.
What it will do is legitimize servitude
in the Western Hemisphere."
COMMON CRITICISMS
Speakers from the three countries
involved in NAFTA-the US, Canada,
and Mexico-discussed a range ofcommonly cited criticisms of the proposed
agreement,including its weakening of
national sovereignty and its foreseen
impacts on food quality, the environment and USjobs.
Whereas fellow speakers were
united in outright opposition to the
agreement, Richard Rothstein of the
Washington, DC based Economic Policy Institute took a unique position."I
don't believe that simple opposition to
NAFTA is a sufficient response for the
labor movement or the people who are
concerned about the future of the
American economy," Rothstein said.
Emphasizing "the fact is that US
corporations are moving to Mexico
now," Rothstein called for support of
NAFTA on the condition that the side
agreements are implemented.
One provision of the side agreements, being negotiated with Mexico
by US trade representative Mickey
Kantor, calls for economic sanctions if
labor standards are violated. "If the
side agreement does provide for adequate sanctions. .NAFTA could actually be a terrific thing because it would
represent the first time in modern economic history that we've actually had
an agreement with a developing country which requires its labor standards
to increase. It's only if we take that
kind ofposition that we can reverse the
flight ofjobs from the US to places like
Mexico."
Canada was represented at the
meeting by Dennis Blatchford of the
British Columbia Federation of Labor,
who updated the group on the status of
Canadian anti-NAFTA efforts.
Cuahutemoc Cardenas, head of the
Mexican opposition party PRD, was
scheduled to attend but remained in
Mexico on account of the political turmoil in the state of Guerrero. A PRD
representative, Sal Rizzo, attended in

Seattle anti-NAFTA
rally set for May Day
SEATTLE-Machinists'union president George Kourpias and Friends of
the Earth executive director Jane
Perkins are the special guest speakers
slated to appear at the "NOT THIS
NAFTA!" rally on Saturday, May 1.
The demonstration kicks off at 12:30
p.m. at the Westlake Mall here and
includes free entertainment. Sponsors
are: Washington Coalition for Fair
Trade and Social Justice, a statewide
coalition of labor, environmental and
community groups; Washington State
Rainbow Coalition; and NAFTA/GATT
Justice Committee.

Cardenas'place, noting the leader's regret for missing the conference. Three
Mexicans from the Tijuana area spoke
through a translator on the conditions
facing maquiladora workers. One
worker's call for international labor
solidarity drew strong applause.
Among other ILWU participants
and/or organizers were Gene Banday
and Joe Cortez of longshore Local 13,
Hector Cepeda of warehouse Local 26,
and Robert Osornio of clerks Local 63.
ILWU rank and file made a significant
showing. Two area congresspeople,
Rep. Maxine Waters (D-Watts) and
Rep. Walter Tucker, III (D-Compton)
appeared at the end of the conference,
stating full opposition to NAFTA,with
or without side agreements.
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Cardenas to keynote
fund-raiser in honor
of MU,Teamsters
SAN FRANCISCO -Cuauhtemoc
Cardenas,head ofMexico's Democratic
Opposition Party, will keynote a fundraising dinner recognizing the ILWU
and the Teamsters for their leadership
in opposing the North American Free
Trade Agreement(NAFTA).
The event, sponsored by the Bay
Area chapters ofthe Labor Council for
Latin American Advancement and the
Institute Laboral de la Raza,is set for
Friday, May 7,6-8 p.m., at ILWU Local
10, 400 North Point, San Francisco.
ILWU International President David
Arian and Teamsters International
Vice President Ken Mee will accept the
awards for their respective unions.
Tickets are $25 per person and are
Two workers employed at one of in demand. Issue a check payable to
Mexico's infamous "maquiladoras" "San Francisco LCLAA" and send it
gave a heart-wrenching report on immediately to: Rafael Espinoza,
HERE Local 2, 209 Golden Gate Ave.,
their working conditions.
San Francisco, CA 94102. If you need
more information call Espinoza at
(415)868-8770 ext. 722 or Frank Martin del Campo at SEIU Local 790,(415)
575-1740 ext. 135.

Quoteofthe Month

Zenith, General Motors, Motorola, AT&T, hundreds
of US brands have moved production to Mexico, taking 500,000 of our jobs with them.
"Well," they say,'you just don't understand this
new Global Economy. By moving, we raise Mexico's
wage levels, making it possible for their workers to
buy US consumer products, creating more jobs
here.
Now, I was born at night, but it wasn't last night.
The real purpose behind this North American Free
Trade Agreement is not to help Mexican workers, but
to use their low wages as a machete to whack ours
down:"Take a pay cut, or we'll take a hike." The Wall
Street Journal even found in a survey that a fourth of
US executives are willing to admit that this is what
they have in mind.
Like Sam Houston said about one of his political
opponents, these guys have "all the characteristics
of a dog-except the loyalty."
Jim Hightower
Hightower Radio

May Day "March for
Democracy'scheduled
SACRAMENTO-The "Americas
March for Democracy"will take participants from the ILWU warehouse Local 17 hall to the steps of the State
Capitol for a fitting May Day demonstration promoting "fair trade" and
worker,human,immigration,environmental and student rights.
Demonstrators will assemble at 11
a.m. at Local 17, 600 4th Street, West
Sacramento, then march to the north
side of the State Capitol for at 12:30
p.m. rally. ILWU International President David Arian is scheduled to
speak.
"We must oppose the North American Free Trade Agreement, increase
living conditions and advance democratic process in all the Americas,"
said Albert Rojas of North Americans
for Democracy in Mexico, a sponsor of
the event. "We can do this by joining
together in a forum that will allow us
to understand one another's causes."
For more information about the
demonstration, call (916)446-3021.

Labor backs `No on NAFTA'
By DON WATSON
As ofApril6 we have collected 11,661
signatures for the ILWU's "No on
NAFTA" petition. Here's a rundown:
•PugetSound has 1,770 signatures
as of March 30. Special honors should
go to ILWU Local 52,Seattle, which
turned in at least 348 signatures. Honorable mention is in order for Locals
7, 9, 19, 21, 23, 24, 27, and 98. The
pension groups surrounding these
locals were also active. A set of119 signatures wound up at the international
without attribution. Local 2761 at
McCleary gave 170 signatures. The
Marine Firemen's Union of Seattle
has also contributed.
• Columbia River has 2,556 signatures as of March 30. The largest
amount comes from the Columbia
River Pensioners. Jesse and Lois
Stranahan deserve a plaque for leading this effort. Honorable mention
goes to Locals 4,8,12, 21, 40,50,53,
92 and Auxiliary 1 in North Bend.
Other Columbia River unions have responded. Oregon Carpenters unions
lead the way. Local 1707 of Longview has been outstanding. Honorable mention goes to Carpenters Local 1388 of Oregon City and the
Oregon District Council of Carpenters. Also contributing has been
the Oregon Federation ofTeachers,
IBEW Local 970 of Longview and
the Oregon Federation of Nurses.

• Northern California has 2499
signatures as of March 30. The top
mention goes to ILWU Local 17, Sacramento. Honorable mention goes to
Locals 6, 10, 14, 34, 54, and the Inlandboatmen's Union. Val Eisman
of Auxiliary 17 and her husband,
Galen Linder, have collected 250 signatures in the East Bay. Other labor
organizations responding are the
Contra Costa Labor Council, Alameda Labor Council, Machinists
Lodge 1781, Burlingame,
Plumbers Local 467, Burlingame
and Lodge 1581 Oakland, and the
United Professional and Technical
Employees Local 1, Berkeley.
• Southern California has 3,635
signatures as of March 30. Almost half
of them have been gathered by Linda
Palacios ofLocal 13. Honorable mention should go to Local 13 and Local
63, followed by Local 94, the Southern California Pensioners, the
Southern California Regional Office and Local 46 of Port Hueneme.
Zeke Ruelas, Local 94, has done a
good job in Southern California on the
petitions. Signatures also came from
United Electrical Workers District
No. 10 Council and Local 5 of the
International Association of Heat
and Frost Insulators & Asbestos
Workers.
• Hawaii has 472 signatures as of
March 30. Honorable mention for the
Hawaii Division of Local 142.

• Alaska has 40 signatures as of
March 30 from Unit 223 of Local 200
in the Unalaska/Dutch Harbor area
and also from the Seward area.
• The ILWU Canadian Area has
215 signatures as of March 30 from
Local 500 of Vancouver and from
North Burnaby and Delta.
• Other states have sent in 346 signatures as of March 30. The biggest
totals are from Washington,D.C.and
Minnesota, where Sigrid Sharp is
the petition gatherer. Other states responding are: Idaho, New Jersey,
Arizona, Missouri, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Arkansas,
Mississippi and New Hampshire.
• Other countries (besides Canada): the All-Japan Dock Workers
Union has sent in 128 signatures.

Credit due
Credit and thanks are in order for
Alexander & Baldwin, the sugar processor in Hawaii which provided the
front page photo for the ILWU's"SOS"
(Save Our Sugar)brochure.
Specifically directed to President
Clinton, the eye-catching brochure describes how the North American Free
Trade Agreement(NAFTA) will decimate the US sugar industry and eliminate thousands of American jobs. Local 142 wishes to acknowledge
Alexander & Baldwin's contribution,
which the brochure inadvertently
omitted.
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Luisa Gratz, far left, is congratulated by NCDC legislative rep Don Watson.
Center is Local 113's Linda Palacios who helped organize the event.

Gratz is "Woman of the Year"
SAN PEDRO —ILWU Southern California District Council officer and Local 26 president Luisa Gratz was honored as the first-ever "Woman of the
Year"at a benefit here March 24.Some
500 unionists and labor supporters
came out to honor Gratz at the benefit
dinner-dance, coordinated by Local 13
executive board member Linda
Palacios.
It was a festive night of warmth and
anecdotal Gratz tales at the Sheraton
Los Angeles Harbor Hotel. With her
parents at her side, Gratz was showered with praise for her consistent

dedication to Southern California labor struggles.
Local 13's Lynn Hay, Local 26's Hector Cepeda,ILWU international representative Alicia Matzger, and ILWU
Allied Division chief steward Cathy
Moore were among those who gave
speeches and presented Gratz with
numerous certificates of recognition.
Don Watson ofthe Northern California
District Council,Harbor Area labor attorney and Los Angeles City Council
candidate Diane Middleton, and representatives ofHarbor Area legislators
took the podium.
"What can I say?" asked Palacios after a handful of speakers praised
Gratz."I love Luisa. She's my idol."
Palacios, too, was honored. Matzger
presented her a plaque on behalfofthe
ILWU Pacific Coast District Councils
for her outstanding efforts to gather
signatures for the union's "No on
NAFTA" petition.
Turning to Gratz's parents, Gene
Banday of the Southern California
District Council said, "You raised a
hell of a fighter and we thank you for
it.
In accepting the award,a softspoken
Gratz praised the ILWU for providing
an outlet for activism around the labor
struggles she has so intimately supported since childhood.
The benefit was held for the film
Lost Eden, which dramatizes women's
labor struggles in Massachusetts textile factories 150 years ago. Given that
March is Women's History Month,the
International felt that honoring a woman labor leader was an appropriate
way to raise money for the film, being
produced by Made in the USA
Productions.
In keeping with the focus on women,
Gratz recognized the accomplishments and potential of women in labor.
"Women are dynamite," she said."You
just give us a cause and we can kick
ass." Still softspoken, she begged the
group's pardon for the turn of phrase.

Wicked Winch of the West
...at least it can be if you're not properly trained. But that's not a problem at
longshore Local 13 now that the ILWU/PMA winch training program is
underway.
The program was on hold for four years due to lack of ships to train on.Then,
last year, employers got permission to use the equipment aboard a noncommissioned, Vietnam-era helicopter repair vessel called The Curtis, which
was berthed in Port Hueneme (home of ILWU Local 46). Once train:ng is
completed in Wilmington, Local 46 will get a shot.
Above, Local 13 instructor George "Scotty" Ulrich (left) gives some handson training while students observe. Thanks, Scotty, for the info and the
photos.

If
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First woman watch"man"
retires from Local 75
By SUZANNE FORSYTH
SAN FRANCISCO—On April 1,
1993,the first woman member ofGatemen and Watchmen's Local 75 will retire from the maritime industry.
Loretta McEthmar became a Local
75 member in May of 1978. She had
come to work as a watchperson after
the 1977 death ofher husband,Joseph,
a member of Local 75.
A beautician before coming to work
on the waterfront,"I was apprehensive
because of what my mother had told
me" about dockworkers, she said. But
she soon found herself "falling in love
with the job because of being able to
meet so many people" and the pride
she felt in performing work that held
so much responsibility. She now considers the waterfront "the safest place
I could have worked."
Loretta's fondest memory is of being
asked to work steady at PASHA Maritime Services in Oakland.She worked
there for five years until 1989, when
she suffered a stroke which partially
paralyzed her.
Her many friends and co-workers
will miss her and congratulate her on
her retirement.

Lobbying With Elan
William Adams,Local 23,knows how to make an impression. Dressed to the
nines, he and International Secretary Treasurer Leon Harris met with Washington State Senator Rosa Franklin to discuss legislation of importance to the
ILWU.
Above, Adams honors Franklin with flowers and a plaque, while Harris
(partially obscured) observes.

Local6loses two
longtime leaders
SAN FRANCISCO—Active and
retired members of ILWU warehouse Local 6 are mourning the loss
of Paul Heide and Erben Dennis,
two well-loved and respected
leaders who died recently.
"They were the salt of the earth,"
said ILWU International SecretaryTreasurer Leon Harris, a former officer of Local 6."They were the kind
of people without whom this union
could not have survived."
Tributes to both men will appear
in next month's issue of The
Dispatcher.

Full of Blarney
Clerks Local 34 members couldn't resist celebrating St. Paddy's Day past—
and couldn't resist telling the rest of us. Up front are Frank Riley, Sam Wallace,
Demo Bogdis, Pat Callahan, Melo Milo. John Felder, Bob Cotta and Steve
Grech, with Mo Maurice and Greg Lauderdale in the back.
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Announcements
CRDC meets, elects,
endorses members
By JESSE STRANAHAN
PORTLAND, Ore.—The Columbia
River District Council (CRDC) has
sent letters to the Oregon Congressional delegation and US Secretary ofLabor Robert Reich in support of the appointment of Max Vekich to head up
the Labor Department's Seattle office.
Veldch, a member of ILWU longshore Local 24, Aberdeen, Washington, is president of the Puget Sound
District Council. He has served four
terms in the Washington State
Legislature.
The CRDC also endorsed ILWU Local 53 member Rob Halverson's race
for a position on the Newport, Oregon
Port Commission. Halverson won the
Port Commissioner seat at the March
23 election.
In another action, the CRDC endorsed the concept initiated by the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association of
setting up legislative committees in
the locals and pension clubs and asked
that it be a major item on the agenda of
the April 17 four-way district councils'
meeting to be held in San Francisco.
The CRDC joined demands by the
ILWU pension clubs calling for the
permanent establishment of Select
Committees on Aging in both houses of
Congress. Current schemes at the Oregon legislature to limit or infringe
upon the initiative petition process
were opposed by council delegates.
Newly elected CRDC officers are:
president, Mark Hamlin, Local 12,
Coos Bay; vice president, Bob Boyer,
IBU, Portland; secretary-treasurer,
Don Liddle, IBU, Portland. The
trustees are Art Wagner,Local 8,Portland; Nip Montgomery, Local 12, Coos
Bay; and Joe Maresh, IBU,Portland.

New Coast Guard rule to
protect Prince William Sound
The US Coast Guard issued a final
rule that requires most vessels entering Alaska's Prince William Sound to
have two licensed officers on the bridge

a.m. shotgun start,$50 entry fee, with
a practice round on July 21. The entry
SAN FRANCISCO—Last call. If you forms will be sent out prior to June 18,
want tickets to the ILWU Northern which is when the sign up begins. This
California District Council's"May Day tournament is very popular, so enter
Cruise on the Bay," you'd better hurry. as soon as possible.
The annual event honors Northern
Ifyou need more information, please
California ILWU and IBU members of call "Rockin" Rod Owen, Columbia
distinction: a good time with good River Golf Tournament Chairman, at
people.
(503)254-3578.
Tickets are $35 each and can be purchased at the offices ofBay Area ILWU
Locals and the IBU Regional Office in APALA looking for
San Francisco. If you need more infor- organizers, members
mation, call Flo or Jackie at (415)
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Asian
621-7326 or Bertha Miller at(510)632Pacific American Labor Alliance
1830.
(APALA)hasjoined with the AFL-CIO
Columbia River Golf
Organizing Institute to sponsor a spetraining seminar for potential orcial
Tournament is July
Correction
October 16-18 in Ventura,
ganizers
The Columbia River Golf Tourna- California.
The caption and the headline on our
March story about Dr. Ahimsa Sum- ment is to be held July 22, 1993 at the
APALA representatives say they are
chai incorrectly identified her father, Gresham Golf Club in Gresham, Orewith the Organizing Institute
working
last
the
for
there
George Porter, as a member of Local gon. It has been held
train and place "a new genrecruit,
to
years.
10. He was a member of Local 34, as several
It is a five-man scramble format: 8 eration of Asian Pacific American
noted in the text of the story.
organizers."
To apply for the training seminar,
contact APALA Executive Director
Matt Finucane at (202) 842-1263, or
Porter at the AFL-CIO OrgaAllison
SAN FRANCISCO—Active and retired longshore families in the ports
Institute at(800)848-3021.
nizing
where members have a choice can change medical plans during the open
enrollment period May 1 to May 31, 1993. The change will be effective
July 1,1993.In San Francisco,Los Angeles and PortlandNancouver, active
Local 94, Wilmington
and retired longshoremen may change dental plans during the month of
Results of elections at ILWU foreMay.
MEDICAL CHOICE
ment's Local 94 are: president, John
Plan
Health
Foundation
Kaiser
vice president, George Hilbert;
the
between
is
Vlaic;
The medical plan choice
secretary-treasurer, George Kuvakas.
and the Choice Port Plan for Southern California Locals 13,26,29,63 and
George Kuvakas is also the Southern
94; Northern California Locals 10,18,34,75 and 91; and Oregon-Columbia
California District Council represenRiver Locals 4,8,40and 92.In the Washington area,the choices for Locals
the
Choice
and
Rino Marconi is the sergeantCooperative
tative.
Health
the
Group
19, 23,32,47,52 and 98 are
at-arms.
Plan.
Port
DENTAL PLANS
Labor relations committeemen are
For Los Angeles locals, dental choice is between the Delta Dental Plan
Jim Gyerman, Helbert Lyde and Roand the Doctors Sakai, Simms,Simon and Sugiyama group plan. For San
bert MacKenzie. Trustees will be Feb
Francisco locals, dental choice is between the Delta Dental plan and
Ponce,Paul Maynez and Helbert Lyde.
Naismith group plan. For PortlandNancouver locals, dental choice is be
The 15- member executive board conBlue Cross of Oregon Denta-Care, Oregon Kaiser Dental Plan and
sists of Ed Alexander, George Pophoff,
Delta Dental Plan
Joe Rowell, Gil Barra, Helbert Lyde,
Information on the dental and medical plans and forms to change plans
Robert MacKenzie,Rino Marconi,Jim
can be obtained at the locals and the Benefit Plans office.
Clemons, Ricky Ponce, Louie Carreon,
All enrollment cards must be completed and submitted to the Benefit
John Masse, Jim Gyerman, Feb
Plans office by May 31 in order for the change to be effective July 1.
Ponce, Phil Bergstrom and Willie
Felando.

if a federal pilot is not on board.
The rule became effective April 9,
and is mandated by the Oil Pollution
Act of1990. It provides for the safety of
pilots by recognizing the danger of attempting to board large vessels from
small pilot boats in the treacherous
waters of the Sound's entrance.
The rule also requires that a pilot
with a federal license, who is not a
member of the vessel's crew, be on
board the vessel when it is navigating
between Bligh Reefand the port ofValdez. Bligh Reef is the site of the 1989
Exxon Valdez oil spill.
The final rule, published in the Federal Register, may be obtained by calling (202) 267-6740

NCDC May Day cruise

May is medical, dental choice month

Notice to All Current
and Future Nonmembers

This notice applies to all current nonmembers of the ILWU (hereinafter called
"financial core members")as well as all union members who happen at any time prior to
July 1, 1994 to become financial core members by any means, including suspension or
expulsion from union membership in any local or division affiliated with the ILWU.
The information contained herein applies only to per capita and any Coast Pro Rata
payments from current and future financial core members who are obligated to pay dues
under a union security clause.
Please be advised that financial core members deprive themselves of the valuable
rights of union membership in the ILWU. A financial core member does not have the right
to vote, nominate for office, hold office, or be a candidate for office in the ILWU; nor may
he/she participate in or even attend ILWU meetings or any functions of the union that are
limited to union members. In addition, a financial core member has no right to vote on
dues increases or on contracts submitted to the membership for ratification. These
rights and privileges of union membership are accorded only to union members in good
standing.
Nevertheless, financial core members are still legally required under a valid union
security clause to pay the union for the costs related to collective bargaining, contract
administration, grievance adjustment, and other activities reasonably related to the
effectuation of the union's representational duties (hereinafter called "chargeable
activities"). However, union expenditures for nonrepresentational activities such as
political activities, lobbying, and union organizing of establishments that compete with
employers with whom the ILWU has a collective bargaining relationship (hereinafter
called "nonchargeable activities")— activities which most workers know help build a
better climate for us all in bargaining with employers and in securing fundamental
worker rights—may not be charged to financial core members who file timely
objections.
In calendar year 1992, the certified accountants have confirmed that no more than
23% of all ILWU International's and no more than 2% of all Coast Pro Rata Committee's
expenditures were for nonchargeable activities.
The ILWU International Executive Board and the ILWU Coast Pro Rata Committee
have adopted Procedures On Financial Core Members Objecting To Nonchargeable
Expenditures (hereinafter called the "Procedures"). Said procedures can be obtained
from the ILWU International Secretary-Treasurer at 1188 Franklin Street, San Francisco,

CA 94109. Under the Procedures, a financial core member has the right within a certain
period of time to object to expenditures of his or her per capita and any coast pro rata
paid to the ILWU International and/or the Coast Pro Rata Committee for nonchargeable
activities. In the event a financial core member perfects such objection, he or she shall
receive from the ILWU and/or the Coast Pro Rata Committee an advance rebate of a
portion of per capita and/or any applicable coast pro rata reflecting the ratio of the
ILWU's and/or Coast Pro Rata Committee's nonchargeable expenditures to total
expenditures.
Under the Procedures, an objection by a financial core member must be made in
writing and post-marked within 30 days from the date of this notice or the date of
becoming a financial core member, whichever is later, and addressed to the ILWU
International Secretary-Treasurer, 1188 Franklin Street, 4th Floor, San Francisco, CA
94109. To be valid, the written objection must specify the objector's name, address,
social security number, current wage rate, the name of his or her employer, and the
name of the local union or division which represents the objector. Objections must be
made only on an individual basis. A written objection must be timely in order to be valid.
Individuals who hereafter become financial core members may file an objection within
30 days of the date they become or should know that they have become a financial core
member.
Those financial core members who file timely objections will not be charged from
July 1, 1993 or the date they file a timely objection, whichever is later, to June 30, 1994
for expenditures related to nonchargeable activities based on the 1992 percentages
noted above and will be provided detailed information concerning the breakdown
between chargeable and nonchargeable expenditures. The vast majority of ILWU
represented workers believe that the little extra in dues for maintaining union
membership and enjoying all the valuable benefits of full participation in the governing of
the ILWU International and the negotiation of working conditions is quite a bargain. For a
few cents more each week, union members enjoy all the benefits of union membership in
the ILWU. We sincerely believe that, after careful consideration, financial core
members, too, will agree that becoming a union member makes the most sense. To
become a union member, please contact the ILWU Secretary-Treasurer.

Leon Harris
Secretary-Treasurer
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Local 142 opens housing for seniors
By JOANNE KEALOHA
EWA, Hi—The new 84-unit David
E. Thompson Village rental housing
project for the elderly and disabled is a
giant step toward making affordable
housing a reality. The Village was built
by the Ewa Housing Foundation, a
nonprofit community-based corporation established by ILWU Local 142 to
develop low-cost housing for
Hawaiians.
In dedication ceremonies held last
year, Leonard Hoshijo, International
Representative and housing coordinator for the ILWU, noted that
"Thompson Village was made possible
because of the efforts of many people
who diligently pursued this dream of
affordable housing for the elderly."
Participating in the dedication ceremonies were many with a direct role in
the completion of the project and
others who simply came to celebrate

this momentous accomplishment.
FORESIGHT
Hoshijo credited Tony Bise, a lifelong Ewa resident and retired unit officer from Oahu Sugar, who, in the
mid-1970s, saw the need to renew
housing resources before a crisis hit—
and set out to do something about it.
Bise worked with Hoshijo on the Ewa
elderly project from its inception more
than 10 years ago.
"The thwu stayed with us," Bise
said. "Because they didn't give up, we
now have such beautiful homes for the
elderly."
Hoshijo said the ILWU went"beyond
contract concerns on the job and into
programs and services benefitting the
entire community. Ironically, today,
conservative federal courts want to
take unions out ofthis kind ofcommunity service."
Frank Fasi, Mayor of Honolulu, con-

gratulated the ILWU for its role in expanding affordable housing resources.
The City and County of Honolulu purchased the land and leased it to the
Ewa Housing Foundation for $1 a year.
They also provided grant and loan
monies.
Daniel Lee represented the US
Farmers Home Administration, which
provided $4.7 million in mortgage and
rent subsidies. The state's Housing finance and Development Corporation
committed subsidies in the feasibility
stages. Campbell Estates assisted and
cooperated in the planning.
The Ewa Housing Foundation's
board of directors consist ofTony Bise,
president; Adrian Lobetos, vice president; Vernon Pico, treasurer; Leonard
Hoshijo, secretary; and Petra Bustarnante and Gino Estores, directors. All
ofthe 84 units at the David Thompson
Village are presently occupied.

A village dedicatedis1
to Dave Thompson
EWA Thompson Village
named for the ILWU's former education director, the late David E.
Thompson, described by Local 142
as the "conscience of our union."
Dave Thompson was also an artist, painter, silkscreen printer and
fine draftsman. He assisted Mexican muralist Pablo O'Higgins with
the three-story fresco in the ILWU
headquarters in the early 1950s.
ILWU Housing Coordinator
Leonard Hoshijo said Thompson
was a humanist who "truly believed
that human love and friendship are
the most valuable and rewarding
parts of life." Thompson was also
active in organizing for peace and
against nuclear destruction.
Representing the Thompson family at the dedication ceremonies
were his widow, Mitsue Thompson,
and his son-in-law, Gordon Poon.

0114111-TIMERS
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PCPA board meets

DYNAMIC DUO—Lois and Jesse Stranahan are longtime ILWU activists and
frequent contributors to The Dispatcher. They attended the recent Iongshore
caucus, where they were recognized for their efforts in the "No on NAFTA"
campaign.

Columbia River pensioners pledge
support for longshore bargaining

By JESSE STRANAHAN
SAN FRANCISCO—At their midterm meeting March 7 here, the Executive Board of the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association (PCPA) unanimously recommended that all ILWU
pension clubs establish ongoing legislative committees to "work with the
International, District Councils and
the locals we all retired from." Such a
grass roots structure is needed, said
the Board,"to help our union and pension clubs become more effective in
carrying out our political and legislative programs."
In other actions, the PCPA Executive Board voted, as follows:
• To send communications to West
Coast members of the US House of
Representatives urging their support

for the re-establishment of the Select
Committee on Aging as a permanent
committee of the House.
• Reaffirmed PCPA support for the
single-payer system as the main ingredient of a national, universal health
care program—and also reaffirmed total PCPA opposition to proposals to tax
employer-provided health care
benefits.
• Sent letters to all West Coast Senators and Representatives urging them
to "sign-on" as co-sponsors ofS 55 and
HR 5, bills that would ban the use of
so-called "permanent replacement
workers" during a legal strike.
Based on previous PCPA convention
action the Board chose former Coast
Committee member William T. Ward
to serve as Pensioners Observer at the
upcorring Longshore Division contract
negotiations.
Attending the PCPA Board meeting
were Frank Reichl (Tacoma), vicepresident; Tillie Sylvia (San Francisco), 2nd vice-president; Jim Foster
(Portland), secretary-treasurer; Reuben Negrete (Southern California);
Art Kaunisto (Southern California alternate); Joe Mosley (San Francisco);
Pete Fuller (Stockton); Erben Dennis
(Oakland); Eugene Bailey (Southwest
Oregon); Jesse Stranahan (Portland);
David Kindred (Astoria-Longview);
Dick Moork (Seattle); and John Ehly
(Tacoma).

lobbyists in Washington, DC, and at
the state capitol.
Local 98's annual dinner
The Columbia River Pensioners,
The Columbia River Pensioners offirepresenting ILWU retirees, wives
to honor retirees
and widows in the Portland/Van- cers for 1993 are H. M. "Dutch" HolFEDERAL WAY, Wa.—ILWU Local
couver, Washington area, recently land, president; Joan Brown, vicewill host its annual dinner honorsecre98
Stranahan,
president;
Jesse
adopted a set of priorities for 1993.
ing
retiring and retired foremen on
Coffey
Hyden,
Bob
Bud
tary-treasurer;
They include:
Thursday
May 13, 1993 at the Sea-Tac
exWeinborn,
trustees.
The
and
Harry
• Support fully the Longshore DiviRed
Lion
Inn.
consists
of
Florian
ecutive
committee
sion in its fight to protect its work juAll active and retired ILWU memrisdiction and its efforts to re-negoti- Schmitz, Mike Fisch, Dick Gibbons,
bers
and their spouses or guests are
Lee
Howton,
Joe
Howard
Tharaldson,
ate the ILWU-PMA Agreement.
invited
to attend. For more informaLichtenwald,
Grant
Ray
Augustyn,
• Support the ILWU petition and
tion
please
contact Ray Nelson at(206)
Fitterer,
Art
"Bud"
Fulmore,
Steve
other efforts to defeat the North American Free Trade Agreement(NAFTA). Cox, John Pitman, Lois Stranahan 365-9361, or Local 98 at
1-800-824-7945.
• Help the ILWU and ILA correct the and Reta Kerry
misinterpretations and distortions of
the 1990 Immigration Act allowing forKnow your pills
eign seamen to do longshore work in
WASHINGTON (PAI)— The NaUS waters.
SAN FRANCISCO—Following is DiBiasi (Natale); Mildred Digby
Council of Senior Citizens is of• Support labor efforts to pass bills
tional
the April 1993 listing of dock- (Obie); Alice Givens (William); Esdiscount
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single-payer, national health care
Gladys Kinman (Doyle); Local 21,
Federal Way: Douglas B. Hester.
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plan.
*The widows are: Local 7, Be- Longview: Virginia Shepherd
Dept.,1331 F Street, NW,
Information
• Support the PCPA national legislaEverett:
Net32,
Local
(Bill);
Patterson
(Clarence);
llingham: Bertha
Washington,
DC 20004.
tive agenda, covering Social Security
Local 8, Portland: Mamie Border tie Thompson (Clifford).
protection and improvement, the
Local 34,San Francisco: Pearl
(Roscoe); Frances Jean Dewey
Toll-free help for "Eldercare"
Older Americans Act, and pension
(John);Wanda L.Wiswell(Richard); Gregg (Kenneth); Ethel S. RuyWASHINGTON (PAI)— The Naplan protection.
Local 10, San Francisco: Ethyl maker (John); Vivian C. Tompkins
• At the state level, oppose severe
Association of Area Agencies on
tional
Portland:
Mary
40,
MercuLocal
De
(John);
Theresa
(Thomas);
Avery
cuts in senior and human resources
Aging
has
set up a free hotline to assist
rio (Vincent); Emilie Drayton J. Ross(Alvin); Local 50, Astoria:
needs to know where to
programs and any moves to underfund
who
anyone
(Frank); Mary Dulaney (Andrew); Cora B. Riggs (James); Local 54,
for
help
in caring for senior
or politicize the state's successful Long
turn
Reidun
Patsy
Stockton:
LaFevers
(Jose);
(Bobby);
Ramona Fernandez
Term Care Ombudsman program.
citizens.
Gaustad(Alfred);Gussie Johns(Or- Local 92, Portland: Lillian Bar•Implement the Columbia River
The Eldercare Locator gives inforace); Frances Olsen (Oliver); Anna chug (Clarence); Local 94, WilmPensioners 1993 Priorities Program;
mation
on home health care,transporRodick (William B.); Local 12, ington: Mary Gordon (Wells); Dilla
options and other serhousing
the membership designated the club's
tation,
Johannesen
Bonnie
C.
Wessman
Janicich(Kris);
North Bend: Maxine
seniors
in communities
titled officers and executive committee
vices
for
(Leslie);
(Roy).
Myers
L.M.
(Loyal); Ethel
country.
From 9a.m.to
the
to act as a legislative committee to
throughout
*Names in brackets those of deChristine Windhurst(John).
Time, call
Standard
Eastern
work closely with the International,
p.m.
5
Local 13, Wilmington: Donna ceased spouse.
District Council,and ILWU and senior
1-800-677-1116.
By JESSE STRANAHAN

Dockers, widows on pension list

